
College parK, md. oct, 27,
2023)—the University of mary-
land fight song echoed through
the college’s reckord armory Fri-
day as dancers performed routines
and a tunnel of cheerleaders wel-
comed the participants of gov.
wes moore’s maryland Corps and
service year option to celebrate
its pilot launch.

Umd president darryll pines
took the stage first, touting the
state’s flagship institution as the
first “do good” campus. the uni-
versity is a partner in the service
year option, which will provide

job training and career develop-
ment for young adults, and mary-
land Corps, an opportunity for any
adult to perform paid community
service.

the crowd of about 400
cheered “service will save us”
with pines as he led the chant of
the governor’s signature phrase,
saying he agrees with moore
“wholeheartedly.”

“you have no idea how you
have just filled my heart. seeing
you here. seeing you ready to
serve. seeing you say yes,” moore
said, speaking directly to the in-
augural class of service members.
“you are the fulfillment of a
promise and you are the embodi-

ment of a hope.” 
service has been a top priority

for moore since he took office in
January. He signed an executive
order during his first full day to
establish the department of serv-
ice and Civic innovation, and in
april, paul monteiro, former
ameriCorps national director and
U.s. department of Justice Com-
munity relations service director,
was appointed secretary.

“people who thought that this
would be difficult and people
who, you know, might not have
imagined that our state could ac-
tually lead … like this, but we
were committed and we said yes,
we can. and yes, we will. and

now today is a celebration of yes,
we did.”

the legislature approved the
serving every region through

vocational exploration act of
2023, or serve act, in april,
greenlighting the governor’s serv-
ice year road map. the law allows

high school graduates ages 18–21
to complete a “first-of-its-kind”
year of service at businesses and
organizations across the state. par-
ticipants will receive job training
while making $15 an hour and
when they complete the program,
they will get a $6,000 stipend for
tuition or other general expenses.

maryland Corps., which was
established in 2016, will be re-
vamped under the serve act.
adults of any age have the op-
portunity to complete a year of
service through maryland Corps.
while making at least $15 an hour
and receiving the same stipend.

the law provided 200 spots for
service year option participants in
its inaugural year. eventually,
2,000 high school graduates will

aNNapolis, md. (oct. 24,
2023)—maryland’s department
of Juvenile services will relocate
girls awaiting court hearings or
long-term placement this month
from a single unit of the Chel-
tenham youth detention Center,
a facility that previously housed
only boys, to a center the agency
says will house all girls in the
agency’s residential care. 

the move is designed to cor-
rect problems highlighted in a
series of reports by the Juvenile
Justice monitoring Unit in the
state office of the attorney gen-
eral. the reports revealed that
four moves of detained girls and
one move of girls in long-term
placement over seven months in

2022 disrupted school, led to
longer and more frequent periods
of confinement and isolation, de-
layed medical services and ex-
posed girls to sexual harassment.

But it’s unclear whether the
change to an all-girl facility will
impact the inequities experi-
enced by girls in maryland’s
youth detention system.

“they just treat these girls
like chattel, moving them con-
stantly from one place to another
without thinking of how it will
impact them,” a staffer told a
JJmU investigator in early 2023.

“they are just replicating the
streets here, it’s like survival
every day,” said a mental health
therapist to an investigator dur-
ing the same period. while all
dJs long-term placement facili-
ties are meant to offer treatment,

the therapist told the investigator
that the facility was too “short-
handed” to do so.

“you can’t call it treatment
… because there is not treatment
going on,” the therapist said.

a 19-year-old at the facility,
the victor Cullen Center in rural
northern Frederick County, said
to an investigator, “there is
nothing treatment-oriented about
this program.”

dJs has housed detained girls
from most of the state at Chel-
tenham and all girls in long-term
committed placement at Cullen
since october 2022. the depart-
ment said that after girls at Chel-
tenham are moved to the west-
ern maryland Children’s Center
in Hagerstown later this month,
girls committed by the courts to
dJs care will join them “at a
later date.” Boys currently de-
tained at wmCC will be moved
to dJs residential facilities clos-
est to their home communities,
the department said. the depart-
ment also indicated that wmCC

staff are receiving training in
“gender-responsive program-
ming and trauma-informed
care.”

girls and young women com-
prise a small portion of youth
confined in dJs detention and
treatment centers. For fiscal year
2022, dJs reported average
daily populations of 10 girls in
detention and 12 in court-or-
dered committed placement. the
number of girls sent to detention
from juvenile court in the course
of a given year is much higher,
though it has decreased each
year since 2018, from 437 to 91
in 2022.

in the 2022 fiscal year, dJs
reported, 5 percent of all female

Bowie, md. (oct. 25, 2023)—
the state's top prosecutor and
defense attorney united wednes-
day behind an effort to end in-
equities in incarceration - which
attorney general anthony
Brown described as among “the
worst in the United states of
america”—with a partnership
including state agencies, law en-
forcement and justice reform
advocates.

representatives from over 40
such agencies and groups at-
tended the launch of the mary-
land equitable Justice Collabo-
rative at Bowie state University,
kicking off a multi-year process
that officials said will include
legislative and funding recom-
mendations for the coming gen-
eral assembly session.

Brown and public defender
Natasha dartigue underlined the
disproportionate frequency and
intensity with which the court
and legal systems impact Black
maryland residents.

while 30 percent of mary-
land’s population is Black, the

state’s prison population is 71
percent Black, Brown said.
Nearly eight in 10 marylanders
serving sentences over 10 years
in prison are Black men, and 41
percent of these Black men en-
tered prison as children or young
adults, according to dartigue.

“the overincarceration of
Black men and women in mary-
land is a crisis,” Brown told
members of the collaborative.

“this is not only a national
problem, it is a cancer that in-
fects maryland,” dartigue said.

the collaborative’s commit-
tees, which will focus on topics
such as economic and workforce
development, behavioral health
and reform of the youth legal
system, will meet regularly in
November and december and
make preliminary legislative
recommendations in January
ahead of the 2024 legislative
session. then the collaborative
will hold quarterly meetings.

the collaborative will exam-
ine biases and challenges at
points of entry to the criminal

largo, md. (oct. 27, 2023)—
the prince george’s County
memorial library system
(pgCmls) will host a ribbon
cutting ceremony for its new
Bladensburg Branch library
building at 4820 annapolis

road on wednesday, November
1, 2023, at 11 a.m. However,
the branch will close to the pub-
lic at 1:30 p.m. until further no-
tice. doors open at 10:30 a.m.

the ceremony will feature
remarks from pgCmls interim
Ceo richard amrhein,
County executive angela d.
alsobrooks, prince george’s

County Councilwoman Jolene
ivey (district 5), Bladensburg
mayor takisha James,
pgCmls Board of library
trustees president angela d.
smith, and pgCmls Chief op-
erating officer for support
services michael gannon, as
well as an invocation by elder
willie duvall, senior pastor of

word of god Community
Church in Bladensburg. 

the new Bladensburg li-
brary offers expanded space—
nearly three times as large as
the 1920s-era building it re-
places—and resources to meet
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Juvenile Services Department to Move Detained Girls, Again
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Gov. Wes Moore, left, meets with participants of the Maryland
Corps/Service Year Option, at the programs’ kick-off ceremony
on Friday, Oct. 27, 2023. 



Department of Parks and Recreation in 
Prince George’s County Announces 6x Grammy®
Nominated & NAACP Image Award Winner, 
The Baylor Project, Coming to Publick Playhouse
riverdale, md. (oct. 26, 2023)—the m-NCppC, department of parks
and recreation in prince george’s County is excited to announce a special
performance from the Baylor project on Sunday, November 12, 2023, at
4 p.m.

a husband. a wife. an astonishing duo built on love, family, faith, cul-
ture, and community. these are the things that power the Baylor project,
featuring Jean Baylor and marcus Baylor. this enticing collaboration is
steeped in the heart and soul of jazz. marcus’ and Jean's musical roots
were planted deep within the church, and it was there that the road was
paved for the influence of jazz, gospel, blues, and soul to make its mark.
the Baylor project pays homage to their wide-ranging musical influences,
and in doing so, generates an eclectic sound whose overall effect is spiritual,
buoyant, feel-good music. tickets are $40 per person; $35 for seniors/stu-
dents, and can be purchased at https://bit.ly/3rrjswQ or by calling the
Box office at 301-277-1710 (m–F, 9 a.m.–5 p.m).

tickets are on sale now for the entire 2023–2024 season at the publick
playhouse, which provides quality programs for intergenerational audiences.
programs include musical tributes, jazz and r&B concerts, dance perform-
ances, film screenings for seniors, and educational arts programming for
children. in addition to performances, the publick playhouse offers a wide
range of arts and wellness workshops, art exhibitions, and a summer musical
theater camp. 

the publick playhouse, one of two surviving art deco theatres in prince
george’s County, is owned and operated by the department of parks and
recreation and serves as a venue for performing arts, concerts, dance, the-
ater, and community events. For more information, to purchase tickets, or
view the digital arts Brochure, visit www.pgparks.com/activities-
events/arts-programs. stay connected on Facebook and instagram, 
@artspgparks.

—M-NCPPC, Department of Parks and Recreation

PGCPS Educators Recognized for Excellence in
Gifted and Talented Education
Upper marlBoro, md. (oct. 26, 2023)—prince george’s County pub-
lic schools (pgCps) educators received three of the four 2023 maryland
educators of gifted students (megs) meggy awards during the organi-
zation’s annual conference on october 20. the awards honor peer-nomi-
nated educators for their exemplary contributions to gifted and talented
education.

george milan, teacher at Kenmoor middle school, was recognized as
an outstanding educator in the field of gifted education. erica Bair, long-
fields elementary school teacher, and Janetviana Clarke-green, teacher at
Benjamin tasker middle school, earned their meggy awards by creating
learning environments that allow their talented and gifted (tag) students
to thrive.

“ensuring that talented students have access to a challenging curriculum
is a piece of the equity puzzle that is often overlooked,” said theresa Jack-
son, pgCps tag program supervisor. “i commend the work our meggy
award winners are doing in the classroom and i’m proud of their statewide
recognition they have received.”

meggy award recipients receive a certificate, monetary award, pho-
tograph on the organization’s website and recognition during the annual
statewide conference.

—Prince George’s County Public Schools

Prince George’s County Announces 
Holiday Closings for Veterans Day
Prince George’s County government offices, with the
exception of public safety agencies, will be closed on 
Friday, November 10, 2023, in observance of Veterans Day.
largo, md. (oct. 24, 2023)—the department of the environment (doe)
announces the following offices, services, and facilities will be closed or
suspended on Friday, November 10, 2023:
Facility/Service 
animal services Facility, (3750 Brown station road): Closed Nov. 10
Brown station road sanitary landfill: Open 
Brown station road public Convenience Center: Open
electronics recycling acceptance site (located at the Brown station road

sanitary landfill): Open *Only open Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
Household Hazardous waste acceptance site (located at the Brown station

road sanitary landfill): Open *Only open Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday

missouri avenue solid waste acceptance and recycling Center: Open
prince george’s County organics Composting Facility: Open
prince george’s County materials recycling Facility (1000 ritchie road):

Open
Bulky trash Collection (white goods/appliances and scrap tires; by ap-

pointment only) No Scheduled Collections on Friday, November
10

trash Collection in County-Contracted areas: Regular collections occur
Tuesday, November 7 through Friday, November 10

Curbside Bulky trash Collection: Regular collections occur Tuesday,
November 7 through Friday, November 10

Curbside recycling Collection: Regular Collections Occur Tuesday, No-
vember 7 through Friday, November 10

Curbside residential Food scraps and yard trim: Regular collections oc-
cur Monday, November 6

theBus, a public transit service operated by the prince george’s County
department of public works and transportation (dpw&t), will operate
on Friday, November 10, 2023. in addition, the County’s Call-a-Bus and
pgC link services, including dialysis transportation, will not operate on
Friday, November 10, 2023. regular operations of the Call-a-Bus and
pgC link services will resume on monday, November 13, 2023. 

the department of permitting, inspections and enforcement (dpie)
will be closed on Friday, November 10, 2023. regular business hours will
resume on monday, November 13, 2023.

also, pgC311 will be closed on Friday, November 10, 2023, and will
resume regular operations on monday, November 13, 2023. However, res-
idents can still submit service/issue requests online at pgC311.com. 
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TOWNS andNEIGHBORS
Around the CountyIn & Around Morningside-Skyline by mary mcHale  301-735-3451

Brandywine-Aquasco by audrey Johnson  301-922-5384

CIAA TOURNAMENT
Bowie state University is the host institution once again

for the Ciaa Basketball tournament February 26–march 3,
2024, in Baltimore, maryland. bowiestate.edu/ciaa. Bulldog
fans are encouraged to stay connected to the office of alumni
engagement and stewardship to be among the first to know
about all Ciaa events, including making your reservations
at the BsU host hotel for Ciaa. 

VETERANS DAY 2023
veterans day 2023 is on saturday, November 11, 2023.

as a federal holiday, veteran’s day is observed in honor of
all veterans past, present, and future. veterans are proud of
their military service in defending our Nation. the Bowie
state University veteran’s day program is a salute to all
veterans and their families. Cost is free.

the veterans’ day program is November 10, 2023, from
11 a.m.–1 p.m. the program will be held in the student Cen-
ter Ballrooms, multi-room event, 14000 Jericho park road,
Bowie, maryland. Contact eartha govan, 706-726-0622,
email:  egovan@bowiestate.edu, website:
https://www.bowiestate.edu/calendar/index.php?eid=5373

MEN’S DAY SERVICE
Clinton United methodist Church in Clinton, maryland

celebrated annual men’s day sunday, october 15, 2023.
rev. dorothea Belt stroman, pastor. guest speaker was min-
ister rodney taylor of Union Bethel african methodist epis-
copal Church, is one of six children born to randolf and
sylvia taylor of Brandywine, maryland. rodney is a lifelong
resident of prince george’s County. He and his family cur-
rently reside in aquasco, maryland. He is a well-respected
career employee with the prince george’s County govern-
ment where he served as the Chief of animal services divi-
sion for twenty-two of his 40-year career. rodney was re-
cently promoted to special assistant to the director of the
department of environment. during his career, he demon-
strated extraordinary leadership and served on the Chick-fil-
a Board of advisors. rodney earned his associate of arts
degree from prince george’s Community College and is
currently pursuing his Bachelor of arts degree from the Uni-
versity of maryland global campus.

minister rodney serves as the minister to men and as a
board member of Bethel House, inc., a non-profit outreach
organization; and he is the founder/director of an all men-
tor-ministry. the mentoring team supports students from
gwynn park middle school in Brandywine, maryland. most
of these young men were in danger of having to repeat their
most recent grade, lived in single-parent households and
dealt with behavioral issues. the work of minister rodney
taylor and his mentoring team has turned these young men’s

lives around and most are now on the honor roll and striving
in their studies.

minister rodney is the recipient of many awards including
the “man of the year” in the 2nd episcopal district of the
ame Church, representing Union Bethel ame Church and
the Bishop Community award.

a dedicated family man, rodney, and his wife raenette
have been married for over 30 years, and have two daughters:
raenelle, a graduate of Hampton University, and raelea, a
graduate of the University of maryland College park.

minister rodney taylor’s goal is to see our youth mature
into spiritual individuals who will lead their life according
to the word of god and to save souls in the process.

VIOLENCE AWARENESS SUNDAY
sunday, october 22, 2023, domestic/intimate partners

violence awareness sunday was held at Clinton United
methodist Church, Clinton, maryland. rev. dorothea Belt
stroman, pastor. guest speaker was reverend sheila Holmes
who is a licensed ordained minister of the gospel who gives
all praise to god and acknowledges she would never have
made it without the “Fragrance of His love.” 

reverend Holmes was born in Baltimore, maryland. she
has worked in healthcare for the last years as a Healthcare
advocate. Currently employed with promedica Hospice as
a lead Bereavement Coordinator, rev. Holmes facilitates
grief support groups, Bereavement grief Camps, memorial
services and provides workshops and information sessions
in the community, and all with the purpose to help aid the
process of loss and healing.

she is dedicated to reaching out to those who have endured
the loss of a loved one and giving them the tools and en-
couragement to journey toward healing.

rev. Holmes is associate pastor at liberty empowerment
Baptist Church located in Colonial Beach, virginia, under
the leadership of rev. sherman C. Hayes, pastor. she teaches
bible study, preaches the word of god, and oversees their
community wellness “we Care” program.

she is entering her third year at messiah University in
pennsylvania graduate program for her masters’s degree in
Clinical mental Health.

Her goal of advocating for empowering wounded souls
under the ministry seeds of Hope she founded in 2021, is to
teach, encourage, and counsel others to step out on faith and
believe. Believe that when you cry out to the lord, He will
answer and take you by the hand. Believe He will guide you
and strengthen you. most of all, He will reveal the truth
about who we are, His Beloved Child.
libertyChurch2007@outlook.com advocating for the em-
powerment of wounded souls. 

Owner acquitted in 2021 zebra
escape caper

seen a zebra lately?  you might
have back in august 2021 if you lived
near Bellfield and duley station roads
in the Upper marlboro area.  Five ze-
bras had escaped from a farm near
there.  three were traveling together
and the other two were a pair.  anyone
who spotted the runaways was asked
to call the prince george’s County an-
imal services division.  what began
as a simple search in prince george’s
County, became a national story.  (my
daughter therese and i were among
the dozens out searching.)

the zebras had escaped from a 300-
acre farm owned by Jerry lee Holly
who was licensed by the U.s. depart-
ment of agriculture to keep 39 zebras.
in partnership with Holly’s farm,
prince george’s animal services di-
vision installed a feeding station near
the farm and the zebras came there to
eat in the early morning hours.  a cor-
ral was set up nearby in hopes that the
zebras could be fenced and taken back
to the farm.  eventually, the runaways
were found.

However, mr. Holly was, at that
time, charged by the state with animal
cruelty.  

this week the case was held before
prince george’s County district Court
Judge llamilet gutierez who said she
believed the state had not met its bur-
den of proof, had not offered clear ev-
idence the escaped zebras had endured
animal cruelty.  mr. Holly was acquit-
ted.

and so ends the saga of the great
zebra escape. 

By the way, a group of zebras is
called a dazzle, named for the dazzle-
effect created by a group of running
zebras.  

Town of Morningside: 
Speed cameras coming!

slow down! two speed cameras are
coming, one in front of the exxon sta-
tion near the intersection of skyline
drive, westbound, and one across the
street in front of the shops, east-

bound.  once the cameras are in place,
there will be a 30-day warning period;
after that, a $40 violation ticket.

the town is working on economic
development—road repair and infra-
structure maintenance remain top pri-
orities.  they are also working on up-
grading the town Hall municipal
Building and installing three digital
signs to better communicate activi-
ties.

and morningside is recruiting two
additional police officers. 

senior residents of the town will
have a thanksgiving Feast luncheon
followed by Bingo on thursday, Nov.
16, 11:30 a.m. seniors, reserve your
spot no later than Friday, Nov. 13, by
calling 301-736-2301.

the morningside recreation Com-
mittee meets the 1st tuesday of the
month at 6:30 in the conference room
of the town Hall.  all are welcome.

town meetings: work session,
Nov. 14; town Hall meeting, Nov. 21,
both at 7 p.m..  morningside informa-
tion: 301-736-2300. 

Veterans Day at 9619
veterans day is a federal holiday

in the United states, observed offi-
cially on November 11, regardless of
the day of the week on which it falls. 

vFw post 9619, suitland road,
will commemorate veterans day on
saturday, Nov. 11, beginning with a
service at 11 a.m..  lunch will follow
the service. 

For more vFw 9619 information,
call 301-735-5290.

Changing landscape
marlboro pike is becoming a boom

town for new restaurants: Hip Hop
Fish & Chicken (6100 marlboro pike); 
luvplates soul & grill (6120);
Caribbean grill (6041).  if you’ve
tried any of these and have a good re-
port, email it to me.  

two pink american flamingos have
landed in Chincoteague, va. as the
washington post says, “those tropical
birds have no business being anywhere
around here.”  they are now hanging

out in the marshland on opposite ends
of the island and don’t seem to be in a
hurry to leave.

a home at 6705 just sold for
$220,000.

Wordle report
as i hit my 600th wordle, i’ve

never had a 1 (one) and i’ve only had
19 2s.  But i’m doing more 3s than
5s; that was my aim.  How are you
doing?  or are you?

Quiz for really old-time
Morningsiders 

did you live in morningside back
in the 1950s? 

did you get your hair cut at John-
son’s Barber shop (suitland rd.) or
eleanor’s Beauty shop (305 larkspur
rd.)?  did you go to e.H. webster (7
pickett dr.) to have your watch re-
paired?  Buy avon from alvina Beard-
more (221 woodland rd)?

did you shop at skyline market
(5995 suitland rd), morningside va-
riety shop (5993 suitland rd.) or g.i.
market (6220 suitland rd.)?  Buy beer
and wine at g.i. liquors or drop by
for cocktail hour at skyline tavern
(5989 suitland rd.).?

did you gas up at morningside
esso (6000 suitland rd.) or morning-
side texaco (6221 suitland rd.)? did
proprietor Jerry Bond sharpen your
saw at the morningside lawn mower
shop (6120 suitland rd)?

were you a member of the i-C-e
Club (6119 suitland rd.)?  visit Helen
B Hooper, Notary public (313 Box-
wood dr.)?  attend mrs. smith’s
morningside Co-operative Kinder-
garten at the morningside town Hall
(corner of Forest and woodland
roads)?  pray at morningside Baptist
Church, pastored by rev. winfield?

did you read the morningside
press, published by dalton v. Bruns-
don?  did you tune in to wpgC, 1580
on your dial, the “morningside of
things?”

SeeMORNINGSIDE Page A3



be able to complete the program in 2026. 
applications outpaced the number of

spots available in the program this year.
according to monteiro, this year’s cohort
has 280 members between the service
year option and the maryland Corps.
about 200 of those members are in the

service year option, he said. details about
the number of host organizations were not
made available. 

Funding for the wages comes from a
shared investment between the state and
the host organization, depending on the
size and the level of resources the organi-
zation has, monteiro said. Funding also
comes from the federal agency ameri-

Corps. monteiro said his department will
also look for outside investments.

sunflower Bakery, a nonprofit organi-
zation in rockville, will have two mem-
bers from the initial cohort, and since the
organization is a nonprofit, it will not con-
tribute to their wages. the bakery offers

all of the above were ads that ran in the morningside directory, Jan-
uary 1955.

and, if this column sounds familiar, you’re not wrong. i ran it several
years ago and had some fun email comments.  i’m trying it again. let
me know how you do.

Irene Leak, FDA retiree
irene s. leak, 88, longtime resident of Frank street in skyline, died

september 29.  she was born in Colonial Beach, the first girl in a family
of 20—18 girls and 2 boys. 

she married walter leak and they moved to skyline in 1976.  irene
was a technician for the Food & drug administration from which she
was retired. 

Her husband walter died about 14 years ago.  survivors include her
son Frank, daughter Beverly, five grandchildren, and great-grandchildren.
the funeral service was at New Chapel Baptist, conducted by pastor
Kerry Hill.  irene is buried with walter at washington National Ceme-
tery.  

i asked her son Frank what he could tell me about her.  He said, “she
was a beautiful woman.” 

Milestones
Happy belated Birthday to Kareen stroman who celebrated his 50th on

october 27.  and Happy Birthday to Brandon wood and Bob elborne,
Nov. 5; steve Call, linda Beatty and dennis waby, Nov. 6; davey
Capps, Jr., Nov. 9; linda Fortner Jumalon, Nov. 10.

Happy 60th anniversary to Becky and dave Capps, who wed No-
vember 9, 1963.

Happy 48th anniversary to John and dineen whipple, who were mar-
ried November 8, 1975, at st. John the evangelist Church in Clinton.

NatioNal HarBor, md. (oct. 12,
2023)—on saturday, November 11, Na-
tional Harbor will celebrate veterans day
at spirit park (115 waterfront street). the
park opened last year on veterans day and
is designed to honor the history of the
american flag and all of those who repre-
sent it—veterans, first responders, public
servants and americans across the U.s.  

the day will begin at spirit park at
10 a.m. with a walk/run that will benefit
the Check-6 Foundation. since its in-
ception in 2004, the Check-6 Foundation
has assisted hundreds of veterans in need
in paying their bills, receiving medical
attention, finding jobs and so much more.
it also continues to provide an unforget-
table experience for children battling se-
rious illnesses (and their families)
through its pilot for a day program na-
tionwide. “Check-6” is a military term
used to reference an aviator’s practice of
checking his wingman’s 6 o’clock posi-
tion (directly behind him) to ensure it is
clear of any threat. simply put, it means
“i’ve got your back and am looking out
for you.” participants in the walk/run
must register here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/spirit-park-
walkrun-tickets-716153072117?aff=odd-
tdtcreator. the cost is $24.25 for civil-
ians, $13.58 for military. there will be a
pancake breakfast (early bird pricing is
$13.58) in spirit park following the
walk/run. 

From 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m., National Har-
bor will host the sealing of a patriot’s value
time capsule at spirit park that will contain
a variety of items and memorabilia com-
memorating the park’s opening as well as
National Harbor’s opening more than 15
years ago. aerial photos, an american flag
that has flown over the park, a challenge
coin, list of long-term employees, a chip
from the grand opening of mgm National
Harbor and more will be included—ap-

proximately two dozen items. also, during
this time, the U.s. air Force Band max
impact will perform. 

the Capital wheel will provide free
wheel rides from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. for
active and retired military. a military id
is required. military family will receive
the military discount.  

at 5:30, National Harbor will hold its
inaugural 2023 holiday tree lighting
when its breathtaking 60-foot tree comes
to life with a custom light show and hol-
iday medley recorded by the United
states air Force Band. patriotic fire-
works will follow the tree lighting. 

since its opening a year ago, spirit
park has seen thousands of visitors. the
park features a 50 by 80-foot custom-
made flag (flown on special occasions

including veterans day.) it is one of the
largest flags in the U.s. it flies on a flag
pole that is 177 feet and 7 inches tall
commemorating the first Flag day on
June 14, 1777. it’s surrounded by 13
smaller flags representing the 13
colonies. these flags initially arrived by
representatives from around the region
who walked, ran, biked and swam the
flags over to National Harbor.  

a few of the many additional elements
of the park include Union tower that
rings daily and marks significant occa-
sions with patriotic songs and american
Bison sculptures, created by John lopez.  

For more information on National
Harbor, visit www.nationalharbor.com.
For more information on spirit park, visit
www.NationalHarbor.com/spiritpark. 

please join us on Sunday, Novem-
ber 12, 1–3 p.m. to honor veterans
day at a tea and talk: our men go
off to war: the UsCt Fathers and
sons from marietta.  

dr. Julie rose will give a talk
featuring the men of marietta who
joined the United states Colored
troops during the Civil war. Hear
updated research about Calfus
Brown, edward Jackson, and more,
including where their families relo-
cated following the war.

an 1800’s style tea will be
served following the talk. Compli-

mentary guided tour passes will be
offered to tea and talk attendees.
recommended for ages 12 & up,
(ages under 18 must be accompa-
nied by an adult). $35/person.
reservations are required. Please
register at this direct link:
h t t p s : / / t i n y u r l . c o m /
5aydppby no later than Novem-
ber 8, 2023. For more information,
please call 301-464-5291 or email
mariettahouse@pgparks.com.

marietta House museum is lo-
cated at 5626 Bell station road,
glenn dale, md. 20769, and is a
property of the maryland-National
Capital park and planning Commis-
sion.
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By press oFFiCer
National Harbor

National Harbor to Hold Spirit Park Celebration
on Veterans Day 
November 11 festivities will commemorate park’s one year anniversary with a walk/run, sealing of a
Patriot’s Value time capsule, performance by U.S. Air Force Band and tree lighting! 

Morningside from A2

pHoto CoUrtesy oF NatioNal HarBor

Spirit Park at National Harbor

A Veterans Day Tea & Talk:  
“Our Men Go Off to War:  
The USCT Fathers and Sons 
From Marietta”
By staCey HawKiNs
Marietta House Museum

growing community demand. the new Bladensburg branch will include
50 public computers—more than three times as many as before—a social
equity Commons that will include recording gear for archiving community
oral histories and a portable kitchen for programs, more meeting space for
events and studying, as well as additional staff who will offer more pro-
gramming.

“the community has waited a very long time for this. demand for serv-
ices and space in the old building long ago exceeded what the building
could supply,” said debra Capponi, Bladensburg Branch library’s head li-
brarian. 

the original branch was dedicated on october 21, 1978, in a building
that had previously been the Bladensburg elementary school and the Board
of education media Center. that building was demolished in september
2021 to make way for the new facility. 

describing the old space as “standing-room only,” Capponi said that
Bladensburg is “a community where many rely on the library to access the
internet and other information resources and to gather. the new branch not
only offers more space and more computers, but we now also have twice
the staff we had at the old branch. we will be able to offer more programs
for all ages and more resources on site.”

the 22,834 square-foot Bladensburg Branch library is the first pgCmls
facility that has been leed certified, an internationally recognized green
building rating system that measures a facility’s healthy, highly efficient,
sustainable, and cost-saving features.  

“we are excited that this will not only be the library’s first leed cer-
tified building, but that we expect it to drive economic development for
the Bladensburg community,” said gannon. “it is our vision that once other
stakeholders see the investment the County has made in the community
with this new state of the art library they will want to enhance their existing
businesses and add new amenities.”

the two-story building was designed by gant Brunnett architects, in-
corporating architectural references to the dynamic nature of water and its
potential. in the children’s room, with the theme “discovery Harbor,” chil-
dren can guide a sailing ship—the Uss prince george—with an authentic
ship’s wheel, sit inside reading nooks shaped like dinghies, or lay on a
wooden dock to look at the colorful waves hanging from the ceiling. 

“the building is beautiful and is a tremendous addition to the neighbor-
hood. what a valuable resource this will be to the community!” amrhein
said. “the nautical theme makes the experience of being inside the building
so tranquil and peaceful. i'm sure that kids will find visiting a true adventure
and will look forward to every visit. we are excited to continue to expand
our library services to serve the growing population in prince george’s
County.” 

additional building features include solar panels on the roof, permeable
pavers, electric car charging stations, energy-efficient HvaC and lighting
systems, a vending cafe, a two-sided fireplace facing indoors and outdoors,
a comfort room for nursing mothers, three study rooms, one quiet room,
one meeting room, and an art installation by washington glass studio.

Library from A1

laNHam, md. (oct. 27, 2023)—many
children living in underserved areas can’t
afford common personal hygiene prod-
ucts. this makes them an easy target for
bullying and can lead to depression and
anxiety. to help young people cope with
these challenges, the FedChoice Chari-
table Foundation (FCF) together with
FedChoice Federal Credit Union part-
nered with Cora l. rice elementary
school (Clres) and g. James gholson
middle school (gJgms) and launched
FCF’s school Hygiene drive. 

ms. michelle Hibbert, Community li-
aison at Clres, and ms. liticia Hub-
bard, Community liaison at gJgms,
shared how these two schools are coping
with these growing challenges and shared
how we can better help students. 

“with so many barriers that our stu-
dents face, a simple hygiene package can
definitely boost self-esteem and decrease
chances of a student being bullied,” said
ms. Hibbert.

“our schools have partnered with
project Hygiene to help provide personal
hygiene products to our students, but
even this is not enough,” shared ms.
Hubbard. “we have assigned closets lo-
cated at our schools which provide stu-
dents with direct access and allow them
to receive the basic essentials that many
may not have access to. the need is very
strong, and the kids are really grateful
for our support. But we definitely need

more supplies, like deodorants, soap, and
hygiene wipes.”

the Foundation’s Board and Fed-
Choice FCU’s Human resources team
unanimously agreed that we should take
action to help students in our community
in this tangible way. as a result, Fed-
Choice staff and FCF’s supporters do-
nated a total of $1,400, as well as nu-
merous personal hygiene products to fill
the school closets!

sandra park, FCF vice Chair, com-
mented, “although what we delivered
today was physical money, shampoos,
toothpaste, and toothbrushes, they rep-

resent something much more than that!
they represent care, support, kindness,
and hope. educators do tremendous
work, often going above and beyond
their duty. i sincerely thank them for
everything they do to give the students a
better life experience and future and for
allowing us to partake in this program.” 

The FedChoice Charitable Foundation
was founded in 2017 and offers financial
well-being programs in local communities
while being a resource, advocate, and
champion for the Federal Community.

pHoto CoUrtesy FedCHoiCe CHaritaBle FoUNdatioN

From left to right: Andrey Gidaspov, FCF ED, Michelle Hibbert, CLRES 
Community Liaison, GJGMS Principal Brousard, Liticia Hubbard, GJGMS
Community Liaison, CLRES Principal Payne, and Sandra Park, FCF Vice Chair

By press oFFiCer
FedChoice Charitable Foundation

The FedChoice Charitable Foundation Launched
its First School Hygiene Drive
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intake cases involved a felony, while 4.2 percent involved a crime
of violence. in just over 80 percent of female intakes, the most
serious offense alleged was a misdemeanor.

the department’s repeated moves of detained and committed
girls in 2022 followed over a decade of debate and activism about
how dJs should serve girls in its custody. 

in march 2022, dJs closed the thomas J.s. waxter Children’s
Center in laurel and moved detained girls to the alfred d. Noyes
Children’s Center in rockville, which the department had refurbished
to serve as a girls’ facility. the monitoring unit had been calling for
waxter’s closure since 2007, stating that it was “virtually impossible
to improve the physical plant sufficiently to make it suitable for a
secure detention program.” a 2010 bill in the House of delegates
that would have closed waxter died in committee.

the Juvenile services secretary at the time, donald devore, told
CNs he couldn’t close waxter because it would mean placing girls
in a facility with boys.

“if i close waxter, the other facilities i have are for boys. where
do i put the girls? i would hate to stuff them in two wings (in a fa-
cility) where i have boys,” devore told CNs in 2010.

Just one month after the move to Noyes, the girls were moved
again, this time into a 12-cell unit at Cheltenham after an air handler
unit caught fire. the girls returned to Noyes in late may but were
moved back to Cheltenham in october, this time to address a staffing
shortage that had reached a crisis level. Cheltenham staff had been
working back-to-back double shifts to reach the level of coverage
required by departmental policy.

girls at Cheltenham awaiting court-ordered secure placement
were sent to Cullen, the center in Frederick County.

Keeping girls and boys separated at Cheltenham created new
problems:
• Delayed medical care: girls at Cheltenham did not have access

to the facility infirmary because boys are housed there. a girl ex-
periencing withdrawal symptoms in early 2023 was transported
from Cheltenham to wmCC in Hagerstown, almost 100 miles
away, because her condition required monitoring.

• Disrupted school: persistent staff shortages at Cheltenham led
to shortened or canceled school days. a special education teacher
who had taught at Noyes quit in late 2022 after several years of
service, partly due to her increased commute to Cheltenham with
no definite end date, according to JJmU.

• Increased isolation and confinement: during a Covid-19 out-
break in late 2022, a lack of space to quarantine girls meant that
girls who tested positive isolated in their cells for 23 hours a day
for five to seven days, according to the monitoring unit. after
seven days isolating in her cell, one girl “destroyed her room.”
staff asked another youth to comfort the girl from the hallway.

• Heightened conflict between girls: staff separated girls into

groups that took turns in a dayroom and small tv room, as well
as going to school, to manage tensions. one girl told a JJmU in-
vestigator that all the noise made her feel anxious. she said, “it’s
so crazy here. it’s so hard to concentrate in school because it is so
loud, and loud noises are my trigger.” a pregnant girl who was
assaulted twice indicated, “me and my child feel threatened.”

• Exposed girls to sexual harassment: two girls reported in early
2023 that a boy made repeated lewd comments and gestures when
they were all in school. the boy moved his hand over his crotch
and told the girls to perform a sexual favor and referred to the
girls pleasuring themselves with tampons.
in its report on the first quarter of 2023, JJmU wrote, “relegating

detained girls and young women to a single unit in a secure detention
facility set up to serve boys and young men indicates a lack of appro-
priate planning and dedication of resources and arguably demonstrates
a casual disregard for the well-being of girls in dJs custody.”

“at Cullen, shortages and lack of continuity of staff interfered in
girls’ mental health care, according to JJmU’s report for the second
quarter of 2023. the report described how one girl who experienced
suicidal ideation was “ejected” from the program at Cullen and sent
to a secure detention center for a month to “stabilize her.” the girl
had told staff that she thought no one loved her and that she had
nowhere to go after Cullen.

Nick moroney, director of the state’s Juvenile Justice monitoring
Unit, as well as dJs and other advocates of girls in the youth legal
system agree that a new facility for girls is not the way to provide
genuine treatment.

dJs acknowledged in its response to JJmU’s first quarter 2023
report—the first of the new administration—that girls’ needs were
not being met at Cheltenham or Cullen, but said that the number of
girls in its residential facilities—13 in secure detention and 4 in
commitment on June 1, 2023—was too small “to invest a large
amount of resources into correctional facilities dedicated to girls.”

“the answer is not simply to provide dedicated space and gender
specific treatment, although those things are important,” dJs wrote
in its response. “it is the institutional model itself that is failing
these young women.”

moroney said, “we feel that if new facilities are built, there will
be a temptation to fill those facilities.”

lindsay rosenthal, who is the initiative director of ending girls’
incarceration at the vera institute of Justice, said the nature of in-
carceration runs counter to treatment for and recovery from trauma.

“Healing from trauma, which is fundamentally about someone
having lost power and lost agency, is about doing everything that
we can to give back agency and to give back power and to support
choice and to support self determination, and everything about man-
dating a young person to be in a facility or treatment program is
counter to that,” rosenthal said.

in the maryland House Judiciary Committee meeting in sep-
tember, dJs secretary vincent  schiraldi voiced the aim of expanding

maryland’s range of services for youth, which he told lawmakers
has deteriorated over the past eight years.

“the continuum of residential options and community options
has atrophied over time. i think we overuse residential treatment fa-
cilities—our dJs residential facilities and group homes—and i think
we need to broaden that more,” schiraldi said.

But justice reform advocates differ on whether the department is
equipped to divert girls to community-based services and treatment.

schiraldi told lawmakers that dJs has adequate resources to de-
velop maryland’s community-based offerings.

But JJmU indicated in its first quarter 2023 report that there is
“a shortage and lack of variety and specialization” in maryland’s
community-based programming for girls.

moroney said that although relocating incarcerated girls to their
own facility is a positive step, corrections-oriented facilities are not
suitable spaces for young people to receive treatment.

“we would prefer that the girls not be incarcerated in the first
place,” moroney said. “But i guess if courts and the police cause
kids to go to a jail-like situation, then having their own place is a
better situation than being shoehorned into a boys’ place.”

Girls from A1
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largo, md. (oct. 25, 2023)—the prince george’s County office
of Central services and the Clean water partnership are excited to an-
nounce a dynamic collaboration that aims to bolster opportunities for
local, small, and minority-owned businesses. this partnership will
launch a joint capacity-building program, providing a platform for
businesses to grow, develop technical expertise, and contribute to the
County’s commitment to increasing contracting opportunities and par-
ticipation. 

“the County’s mentor-protege program has been instrumental in
nurturing the growth of our County-certified businesses and it is time
to expand,” said Jonathan r. Butler, director of the prince george's
County office of Central services. “a standout feature of the mentor
protégé program is the CBsB/CBmBe self-performance requirement,
mandating that proteges self-perform at least 20% of the value of
County procurements. this requirement underscores the County’s ded-
ication to fostering local economic development and skills-building
within the business community. through this program, we have wit-
nessed remarkable strides in growing the capabilities of our local busi-
nesses.  the addition of a capacity development arm strengthens our

support and commitment to the success of our local businesses.”
the Clean water partnership’s mentor protégé program is tailored

to build the capacity of target class businesses, ensuring their ability to
participate in green infrastructure contracting opportunities led by the
Clean water partnership and neighboring jurisdictions. in the past 7
years, over $40 million in contracts have been awarded to protégés.
these businesses are County-certified, local, small, and minority-
owned, and possess the expertise to construct green stormwater infra-
structure best management practices (Bmps). through this collabora-
tive effort with the office of Central services, the Clean water
partnership will extend its capacity-building program to certified
County firms in the vertical construction and facilities management
sectors. 

“this continues our efforts to maximize the impact of our local
businesses by enhancing their capabilities through the provision of
crucial technical and operating experience,” said michael Burke, di-
rector of Business inclusion and Capacity development for the Clean
water partnership.

Key Highlights of the Collaboration:
• Expanded Business Capacity:the joint initiative will grant prince

george’s County businesses access to invaluable resources, training,

and mentorship opportunities to enhance their operational capabili-
ties.

• Professional support in areas such as:Bonding, procurement op-
portunities, Business development, Networking, social media &
Business marketing, leadership development, and more!

• Economic Growth:the CBsB/CBmBe self-performance require-
ment of at least 20% for County procurements will bolster local
small and minority-owned businesses, contributing to the County’s
economic prosperity.

• Green Stormwater Infrastructure Expertise:the partnership will
foster the development of businesses capable of constructing green
stormwater infrastructure Bmps, aligning with the County’s envi-
ronmental sustainability goals.

• Inclusive Opportunities: the collaboration will promote partici-
pation with County-certified, local, small, and minority-owned busi-
nesses, ensuring equitable access to these valuable opportunities.
an outreach event was held on october 26, 2023 in largo, md.
about prince george’s County office of Central services:
https://pgcbusinesshighway.com/
about Clean water partnership:

https://thecleanwaterpartnership.com/

By eBoNi a Blair
Prince George’s County Office of Central Services

Prince George’s County Office of Central Services and the Clean Water Partnership
Collaborate to Expand Capacity Development for Local Small and Minority-Owned Businesses

aNNapolis, md. (oct. 25, 2023)—today, gov-
ernor wes moore proclaimed 2024 as maryland’s
year of Civil rights during a launch event at the
Banneker-douglass museum, maryland’s official
african american history and culture museum.
Joined by First lady dawn moore and the mary-
land Commission on african american History
and Culture, the launch celebrated the upcoming
events that will honor maryland's year of Civil
rights and the 60th anniversary of the signing of
the Civil rights act of 1964.

“studying history isn’t just about knowing what
happened in the past. it’s about knowing our power
in the present. that’s what maryland’s year of
Civil rights is about,” said gov. moore. “and so
my message to marylanders is simple:—get out
into our communities and take advantage of the
programs being offered during maryland’s year
of Civil rights. let’s practice our history, let’s
protect our history, and let’s participate in our his-
tory, by making history of our own.”

maryland is home to civil rights icons such as
verda Freeman welcome, Frederick douglass,
Harriett tubman, thurgood marshall, and gloria
richardson and has been the backdrop to pivotal
civil rights legislation, from the treaty of Cam-

bridge to Bell vs. maryland. throughout 2024,
museums and organizations across the state will
present programming that celebrates maryland’s
role in civil rights with national and state heritage
organizations like the National trust for Historic
preservation, the National park service, maryland
Heritage areas, and the reginald F. lewis mu-
seum.

“i couldn’t think of a better place to kick off
maryland’s year of Civil rights than at the Ban-
neker-douglass museum, where we stand in a liv-
ing tribute to the extraordinary contributions of
african americans from all walks of life,” said
First lady dawn moore. “african american his-
tory is about the vast tapestry of stories that have
brought us to this point over generations. we have
a responsibility to uplift our stories-and the stories
of so many others,”

the moore-miller administration is committed
to uplifting and preserving Black history in the
state of maryland. in February, governor moore
proclaimed Civil rights Heroes day in maryland.
and in april, governor moore announced in-
creased funding for the african american Heritage
preservation program, from $1 million annually
to $5 million.

“pausing to observe pivotal moments and the
courageous actions of our ancestors reminds us of
our responsibility to continue their important work

that yet remains unfinished,” said maryland Com-
mission on african american History and Culture
Chair dr. edwin t. Johnson. 

to learn more about the maryland Commission
on african american History and Culture, visit
https://africanamerican.maryland.gov/.

pHoto CoUrtesy marylaNd goverNor’s press oFFiCe

Joined by First Lady Dawn Moore and the Maryland Commission on African American History
and Culture, the launch celebrated the upcoming events that will honor Maryland’s Year of Civil
Rights and the 60th anniversary of the signing of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

By press oFFiCer
Maryland Governor News

Governor Moore Proclaims 2024 as Maryland’s Year of Civil Rights



CliNtoN, md. (oct. 25,
2023)—onelife Fitness opened its
52nd location today in the former
toys “r” Us at 8401 mike
shapiro drive, Clinton, md on
october 10. the $8 million pre-
mier onelife Fitness sports Club
is 55,000 square feet and brings
100 jobs to the community.
onelife Fitness Clinton joins aldi,
Burlington, and ross in the land-
ing at woodyard shopping center
and will be the fitness anchor and

community hub serving residents
in and around Clinton/prince
george’s County.

in attendance at the event rib-
bon cutting and opening day were
many local prince george’s
County leaders and business peo-
ple, including:
• Council member sydney Har-

rison, prince george’s County
Council, district 9

• alexander K. austin, president
& Ceo, prince george’s
Chamber of Commerce

• delegate Karen toles, mary-
land House of delegates, dis-

trict 25
• mahasin el amin, Clerk of the

Court for prince george’s
County

• delegate Kent roberson,
maryland House of delegates,
district 25

• onelife Founders, Kirk and
John galiani, ori gorfine, pres-
ident and Clinton

• general manager Craig Haislip
and team! 
this location is the 29th

onelife Fitness in the washington,
dC area and over 50 locations
throughout virginia, west vir-

ginia, maryland, washington, dC,
and georgia. the new sports club
will feature luxurious amenities
in a modern design its existing
members have come to enjoy, in-
cluding
• a large indoor saltwater lap

pool and whirlpool
• over $1 million in top-of-the-

line cardio and strength equip-
ment

• three boutique studios featur-
ing onelife signature Classes,
Bodypump, Zumba, apeX-
Hiit, spark, and more

• mind/Body studio featuring

Barre, yoga, and pilates
classes 

• signature strike Boxing stu-
dio
to learn more about the club:

onelifefitness.com/gyms/clinton
or call 240-398-3634. 

to learn more about career op-
portunities, visit careers.
onelifefitness.com 

Black and Hispanic communities are
underrepresented among university faculty
at maryland’s six largest public universi-
ties, according to the 2021 integrated post-
secondary education data system
(ipeds). this analysis does not include
maryland’s online universities or histori-
cally black colleges and universities.

ipeds is an annual data collection sys-
tem run through the U.s. department of
education. 

these findings align with trends across
the country, data shows. maryland is the
fourth most diverse U.s. state, according
to the U.s. Census’ diversity index, and
the most diverse state on the east Coast,
according to the U.s. News and world re-
port. 

the U.s. Census projects that 32% of
maryland’s population are Black and 12%
are Hispanic. at maryland’s six largest in-
person public universities, not including
HBCUs—University of maryland, Balti-
more County; University of maryland,
College park; towson University; Frost-
burg state University; salisbury University
and st. mary’s College of maryland—less
than 6% of the total faculty are Black and
less than 5% are Hispanic, as of 2021.

according to laura perna, vice provost
for Faculty at University of pennsylvania
and a researcher on college access, faculty
underrepresentation is a widespread issue,
though the specifics differ by university.  

across maryland, faculty demograph-
ics vary widely. at towson University, 7%
of faculty were Black in fall 2021 and 3%
were Hispanic. at Frostburg state Univer-
sity, those numbers were about halved,
with 4% Black faculty and almost 1% His-
panic faculty. 

prior to 2022, maryland’s education
code allowed individual public universities
to implement their own plans for “cultural
diversity,” which ranged in length and
breadth. in 2022, a new code was insti-
tuted, requiring public universities to en-
sure that faculty, staff, and administration
demographics reflect the state’s diverse
population.

Between 2016 and 2021, the percent-
ages of Black and Hispanic faculty at the
universities included in the analysis both
increased by just under a percentage point. 

“it really is amazing how little progress
there has been in some ways on this,” said
perna.

But not unexpected, according to perna.
Because positions open when current fac-

ulty members retire, seeing an increase in
representation might take time. 

according to dr. Kimberly griffin,
dean of University of maryland’s College
of education, many people assume that
faculty will diversify alongside the student
body. this “trickle up” system is unreal-
istic, she says. 

the problem is multifaceted, says grif-
fin. academia is tasked with generating a
pool, hiring inclusively, yielding candi-
dates, onboarding hirees, retaining them,
and ultimately, promoting them. “we have
to do more in all of those spaces,” says
griffin, whose research has, for years, fo-
cused on issues of diversity, equity, and
inclusion in post-secondary education. 

according to perna, one roadblock is
“invisible labor”; faculty of color often
take on work that requires time and energy,
but does not fit academia’s standard pro-
motion metrics. 

“we should be looking at to what extent
our definition of merit is very narrow,”
said perna.

Underrepresented minorities often
spend more time serving on committees
and mentoring students of color, labor that
often goes unrecognized, says perna.
Come time for promotions, publications
and course evaluations are weighted more
heavily. 

research may also go unappreciated.
according to griffin, members of minority
groups often pursue research in applied
topics, like solutions to community issues.

“Bias that we have around what good
work looks like, and what’s meaningful
can shape how the tenure and promotion
cases of women and men of color are per-
ceived,” griffin says. 

as the student body has diversified, the
gap between representation among stu-
dents and faculty has widened, straining
faculty of color. 

as of fall 2021, Black students made
up 17% and Hispanic students made up
8% of the student body at the universities
included in the CNs analysis. that was
an increase of 10% and 19% since 2016,
respectively. Faculty demographics re-
mained stable. 

in 2021, the resulting ratio of Black
students to Black faculty members was
60:1. the ratio of white students to white
faculty members was 15:1.

according to griffin, while it’s crucial
for students of color to have role models
and mentors of color, there isn’t enough
faculty of color to shoulder that responsi-
bility alone. “that’s a load everyone
should share,” she said. 

a lack of diversity also impacts faculty
of color pursuing tenure. at maryland’s
six largest in-person public universities,
not including HBCUs,  in 2021, 71% of
tenured professors were white, 5% Black,
and 4% were Hispanic, according to
ipeds. 

across all six universities in 2021, there
were 104 tenured Black professors, an in-
crease of 3 professors from 2016, accord-
ing to ipeds. there were 10 more Black
faculty members and 16 more Hispanic
faculty members in tenure track positions
than in 2016. 

a lack of diversity among tenured fac-
ulty can make it harder for some faculty
of color to find mentors as they pursue
tenure, though many members of acade-
mia, like griffin, are trying to combat this
by developing intentional mentoring pol-
icy.

“mentorship that helps you build a
sense of connection and community in
your unit and in your college is also really
important for helping folks get to tenure,”
said griffin. 

tenure and tenure track positions pro-
vide more job security than other faculty
roles. in maryland in 2021, 38% of His-
panic faculty and 30% of Black faculty
were not tenured or on tenure track com-
pared to 27% of white faculty. 

Katharina maisel, a bioengineering pro-
fessor at the University of maryland, Col-
lege park, co-authored a list of best prac-
tices for increasing diversity alongside
several other faculty members in the
stem field. 

according to maisel, diversifying the
faculty, especially tenure and tenure track,
takes intention at every stage of the
process, from inviting people to apply,
inviting people for internships, and check-
ing your shortlist to make sure you’re not
just inviting people from ivy league
schools. 

But it’s possible. 
in science, technology, engineering, and

math, says maisel, a tendency to be over-
specific in job listings can discourage fac-
ulty from underrepresented backgrounds.
Being more broad can cut through im-
poster syndrome and help develop a wider
applicant pool.

Using rubrics to evaluate a candidate
for hiring or promotion can help ensure
an objective set of criteria, helping reel in
internal biases, maisel said.

“if you as a department are really ac-
tively interested in increasing the diversity
of your faculty, there are things you can
do,” maisel said.
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pHoto CoUrtesy oNeliFe FitNess

The ribbon cutting ceremony at the Onelife Fitness in Clinton.

By Nira dayaNim
Capital News Service

BUSINESS AND FINANCE
Ask Rusty:

My Birthday is on the 
First of the Month; 
When Should I Claim
Social Security?
By rUssell gloor, 
National social security advisor at the amaC Foundation,
the non-profit arm of the Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty:  i will be 62 on November first and i have chosen
to take my benefits early. i know that my benefit will be less than
it would be if i waited and that does not concern me, but i don’t
want to be without income for a long period of time. i know that
if my birthday is on the first or second of the month, then i can
draw that month. does that mean that when i turn 62 on
November 1st that i can receive my first check on the second
wednesday of November? and should i select November as the
month i’d like my benefits to start? i also read that i would be
paid the month following the month i select, hence my confusion.
Signed: Confused Senior

Dear Confused: there are a few different social security rules
which come into play in your specific circumstance which are
likely creating your confusion. First, since you will be 62 on
November first, you will first become eligible for social security
starting with the month of November. those born on the first or
second of the month are eligible for benefits for that entire
month, whereas those who turn 62 later in the month wouldn’t
be eligible for benefits until the following month. to claim
benefits, you must be 62 for the entire month and, because your
birthday is on the first, your first month being 62 for the entire
month will be November, and that is the month you should
specify as your benefit-start month on your application. 

the next thing to be aware of is that social security pays
benefits in the month following the month those benefits are
earned. that means that your November benefits will be paid in
december. the exact payment date is determined by the recipi-
ents birthday—born before the eleventh of the month, ss pay-
ments are made on the second wednesday; born between the
eleventh and twentieth of the month, payments are received on
the third wednesday of the month; and for those born after the
twentieth of the month, payment is received on the fourth
wednesday. thus, since you were born on the first of the month
and are claiming benefits to start in November, your first social
security payment will be deposited in your bank account on the
second wednesday of december, and all subsequent social se-
curity payments will be made on that same second-wednesday
schedule. 

you can apply for your social security benefits up to 4 months
prior to the month you wish them to start, and ss recommends
you apply at least 2 months prior to allow time for processing
your application. on the application, they will ask which month
you wish your benefits to begin, and you can indicate November
to get your earliest possible payment in december. actually, you
can simply select the following option on the social security
benefit application: “i want benefits beginning with the earliest
possible month and will accept an age-related reduction,” which
will accomplish the same thing.  

The 2.4 million member association of mature american Citizens
[amaC] www.amac.us is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy or-
ganization that takes its marching orders from its members.
AMAC Action is a non-profit, non-partisan organization repre-
senting the membership in our nation’s capital and in local Con-
gressional Districts throughout the country. And the AMAC Foun-
dation (www.AmacFoundation.org) is the Association’s non-profit
organization, dedicated to supporting and educating America’s
Seniors. Together, we act and speak on the Association members’
behalf, protecting their interests and offering a practical insight
on how to best solve the problems they face today. Live long and
make a difference by joining us today at www.amac.us/join-
amac. 

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent
legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of
the AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social
Security Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff
are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or
any other governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website 
(amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at 
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Social Security Matters Black and Hispanic Faculty Underrepresented in
Maryland Public Universities

By press oFFiCer
Onelife Fitness 

Onelife Fitness Opens New 55,000-Square-Foot
Sports Club in Clinton, Maryland
100 new jobs & fully renovated former Toys “R” Us location in the Landing at Woodyard shopping center 

justice system, recidivism and reentry, Brown said.
Brown emphasized, though, that the collaborative’s work goes

beyond legislation. 
“it’s going to come in a combination of recommended legis-

lation and budgets, realignment of existing resources, stronger
collaborations between government and private entities, education
and practices in organizations, whether it’s police or whether it’s
our schools,” Brown said.

the launch included some formerly incarcerated people work-
ing in criminal justice reform.

earl young, who spent almost 35 years in maryland correc-
tional institutions on murder charges and now works with at-risk
youth at New vision youth services in Baltimore City schools,
called for mentoring and behavioral health services for youth
and families, the establishment of effective alternatives to incar-
ceration and rehabilitation for incarcerated individuals as soon
as they enter correctional facilities.

“my sincere hope is that we can find ways to reduce incarceration

and make our communities safer at the same time,” young said.
gwen levi said that if she had received more effective reha-

bilitative services, she might have avoided being taken back to
jail. levi, a Baltimore grandmother who served 16 years for
dealing heroin, was returned to custody after failing to answer
phone calls from officials while attending a computer class.

“Unless we start at the beginning and make sure people are
rehabilitated from day one that they go in, unless we give pro-
grams that are meaningful for their release … we can continue
to see those people returning to prison,” levi said.

Nicole Hanson-mundell, the executive director of out For
Justice, said that as a formerly incarcerated woman, she was
heartened by the diversity of the collaborative.

“in other spaces like this, formerly incarcerated women are
not elevated,” she said. “at this current table alone … (there
were) at least three formerly incarcerated women. i have never
seen that happen in government agency collaborations.”

the collaborative will host a public forum on Nov. 6 at the
reginald F. lewis museum of maryland african american His-
tory and Culture in Baltimore.

Launch from A1



workforce development training for young people with learning dis-
abilities, and executive director Jody tick said the organization is
“thrilled” to be part of the service year pilot.

“it is amazing because part of our experience for our students is
on-the-job training and they can do so in a safe environment where
they learn, grow and it’s oK to make mistakes,” tick said.

some members of the cohort said they were looking forward to
gaining more work experience while also building connections with
new people. 

“and i feel like that’s the most intriguing part about this program is
that you get to meet people from all different walks of life and i think
that's a beautiful thing,” said 19-year-old Baltimorean Briana white-
hurst.

whitehurst applied for the program after their grandmother sent a
link. whitehurst matched with the parks and people Foundation, an
organization committed to bringing communities in Baltimore together
through parks and green spaces.

all members of the cohort should be matched to an organization
by next week, monteiro said. He said the matching process must be
thoughtful and deliberate, creating excitement for both the host partner
and the member.

Creating this program can help solve a lot of societal ills, he said.
“you have the divisions that the governor talked about, you have

senior isolation, the polarization, economic segregation. service is one
of the few things left that bridges a lot of these divides,” monteiro
said.

the service year option will help ease the political divisiveness
and vitriol the country is facing while giving maryland a leadership
position, moore said. His goal is to make this maryland’s decade,
which means strengthening the economy, making communities safer
and serving each other. 

“this is not just a huge step forward to making that a reality. it’s a
dream fulfilled.”
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

BAPTIST

BAPTIST

UNITED METHODIST

word oF god
CommUNity

CHUrCH
“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and

Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, md 

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.

Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.

Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

Elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

First Baptist Church of
College Park

welcomes you where Jesus
Christ is lord and King

stephen l. wright, sr., pastor

5018 lakeland road
College park, md 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.

Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH

UNITED METHODIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

BAPTIST

Have a 
Safe 

Weekend Church directory 
advertisements are

paid ads. 

Call the 
prince george’s post

today and
have your Church 

information published in
our directory.

%
Call today!  

301-627-0900

 

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’

6801 sheriff road landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655

sunday Biblical institute: 
9:30 a.m.

sunday worship: 
7:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m.

saturday worship: 
6:30 p.m

‘woNderFUl wedNesdays
witH JesUs’: 

12 noon (the power Hour) and 6:45 pm

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”

Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

www.fbhp.org

Forest Heights 
Baptist Church

we exist to strengthen your 
relationship with god.
6371 oxon Hill road

oxon Hill, maryland 20745
sunday school 

(adults & Children) - 9:30 a.m.
worship service - 11:00 a.m.
wed. prayer service & Bible

study - 7:00 p.m.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax     (301) 839-1721

e-mail:  FHBC@verizon.net
pastor:  rev. waymond B. duke

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.E. Zion Church

419 Hill road, landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor
“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every

area of their lives” 

matthew 28:19–20

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning worship 10:00 a.m.

soulful thursdays 
Bible study 7:00 p.m.

Union
United Methodist Church

14418 old marlboro pike,
Upper marlboro, md

Church (301) 627-7389

Sunday School: (Children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Reverend Twanda E. King, 
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

Service from A1

let the multimedia specialists of
mddC ad services help you in
growing your business and increas-
ing your customer base. Call to-
day at 855-721-mddC, ext. 4 and
start seeing results Now!

increase the digital presence of your
business! Contact mddC ad serv-
ices to receive a Free digital Foot-
print Consultation for your business
from a top perFormiNg adver-
tising agency! Call 855-721-mddC,
ext. 4, www.mddcadservices.com. 

switch to disH and get up to a
$300 gift card! plus get the multi-
sport pack included for a limited
time!  Hurry, call for details: 1-855-
407-6870

prepare for power outages today
with a geNeraC home standby
generator. $0 money down + low
monthly payment options. request
a Free Quote. Call now before the
next power outage: 1-855-993-0969

Free high speed internet for those
that qualify. government program

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR SALE

FREE

for recipients of select programs
incl. medicaid, sNap, Housing as-
sistance, wiC, veterans pension,
survivor Benefits, lifeline, tribal.
15 gB internet service. Bonus offer:
android tablet Free with one-time
$20 copay. Free shipping & han-
dling. Call maxsip telecom today!
1-888-592-5957

BeaUtiFUl BatH Updates in
as little as oNe day! superior
quality bath and shower systems at
aFFordaBle priCes!  lifetime
warranty & professional installs.
Call Now! 877-738-0991.

are you a pet owner? do you want
to get up to 100% back on vet Bills?
physicians mutual insurance Com-
pany has pet coverage that can help!
Call 1-888-928-1656 to get a free
quote or visit
insurebarkmeow.com/mddc

are you a pet owner? do you want
to get up to 100% back on vet Bills?
physicians mutual insurance Com-
pany has pet coverage that can help!
Call 1-888-928-1656 to get a free
quote or visit
insurebarkmeow.com/mddc

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS

PET SUPPLIES

FREE SERVICES—MISCELLANEOUS

CLASSIFIEDS

with one call, one placement, one
bill, you'll reach over 1,000,000
readers in the entire mid-atlantic
region. Call 855-721-mddC, ext.
4 or email
kberrier@mddcpress.com.

let the multimedia specialists of
mddC ad services help you in
growing your business and increas-
ing your customer base. Call today
at 855-721-mddC, ext. 4 and start
seeing results Now.

doNate yoUr Car/trUCK/
rv - lutheran mission society of
md Compassion place ministries
help local families with food, cloth-
ing, counseling. tax deductible.
mva licensed #w1044. 410-228-
8437 www.Compassionplace.org

VEHICLES WANTED

deNtal iNsUraNCe from
physicians mutual insurance Com-
pany. Coverage for 350 plus pro-
cedures. real dental insurance -
Not just a discount plan. do not
wait! Call now! get your Free
dental information Kit with all the
details! 1-855-337-5228 www.den-
tal50plus.com/mddC#6258

are you a pet owner? do you want
to get up to 100% back on vet
Bills? physicians mutual insurance
Company has pet coverage that can
help! Call 1-888-928-1656 to get a
free quote or visit insurebark-
meow.com/mddc

save loads of money with your ad-
vertising budgets! CoNNeCt with
the multimedia specialists of
mddC ad services. expand your
brand's reach in our Bulk advertis-
ing Network - Call today!

SERVICES—MISCELLANEOUS

WESTPHALIA
Christian 

Community Church
“A CHURCH ON THE REACH FOR GOD”

9363 d’arcy road
Upper marlboro, md 

Worship Service:
9 a.m.

(301) 735-9373 
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor

ALL ARE WELCOME

Web Site: 
www.westphaliaum.org
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